
TrainVWrecked Near Roseburg.
.ROSEBURG, Or.," Jan.; 9.—South-bound

passenger ;train "No.;11 '.was ditched :near
Myrtle'Creek, twenty miles south of here,
at 7 o'clock .this evening. ;The

'
engine

turned over, and Engineer ¦F.
;

J:;Connolly
was :slightly "„-injured.>{<-Fireman >Rupert
Jones sustained a broken arm.' -Three cars
were' derailed. --None; of 'the.; passengers
were ;hurt. V The cause of. the :wreck .has
not yet be err,learned.

"
; . .

•WASHINGTON, Jan/ 9.—The open ses-
sion 'Of 'the Senate to-day was devoted to
routine

'
business. -'.„In'executive session

the "Senate confirmed the nomination of
W. S.:Graham as Surveyor General of
Califoriiia;«gMH3MiVQBBHMaBBKnE9HB

Graham's Nomination Confirmed.

,SAN DIEGO, Jan/ 9.—The Duke of New-
castle: and ;hls traveling- companion ar-
rived'here last

'
evening.

'
When he ."'has

made a brief visit here he .willhave com-
pleted .an ¦ extended :< tour -.of • the Pacific
Coast and '• will go from

-
here direct :to

New York, where, he ..will;remain for a
short while before returning to England.

Newcastle Reaches San Diego.
SACRAMENTO, Jan.

-
9.— A'".fashionable

wedding took place ;, at the • Cathedral (of

the .Blessed Sacrament yesterday morning,
the pricipals being Rebecca M. Elliott an 1
August E;Coolot.vThe Right Rev. Bishop
Grace

' performed v the ;;ceremony .with
-
a

nuptial nighmass. •
The bride was attend-

ed byTher Bister,- Miss lEtta Elliott; and
the groom:by'J.L.; Ryan, an old school-
mate.>Mr.:and Mrs.- Coolot'left on the
overland train for a wedding tour of the
principal '.cities of the East and willlater
make New York their, permanent home.'

Coolot-Elliott.Wedding.
. KNOXVILLE,vTenn... Jan. :9.—General
Manager :F.

"
E."-S. Elliott ;and Messenger

F. H. Smith iof'the ,Great ;Northern
•
Ex-

press .'¦';' Company : and « Fireman •¦¦'F.';
'

W.
O'Neil,Vho .were on ? the train which was
robbed by,bandits at Wagner, Mont.,- July
3 last,: have positively •

identified • the man
under arrest <here 'as Harvey Logan; one
of,'ther.men .who: robbed . the 'iexpress car
of.the new 1Montana ,bank |bills and' other
valuables. .' The same train which brought
the •three ¦men here had*, as passengers ¦ a
man :and woman '> who came on ;Great
Northern |tickets Iand who are believed to
be friends of Harvey;Logan. ¦. » -,

Identified as a Train Robber.

. SACRAMENTO, Jan. 9.—A young man,
registered as "J. Dwyer of Seattle," but
presumed to be the son of a mining man
of Amador County, committed suicide in
the International Hotel to-day by shoot-
ing himself in.the head. He left no note
explaining the deed.

*
He was apparently

twenty-eight years .old.. . • :,

Young Man Commits Suicide.

j STOCKTON. Jan. \ 9.—Henry.. Rohrbach-
er, old resident'of this, city,\where he
had. been in the beer bottling business for
years,^ died here this morning at theIage
of 57 years. . The -Iindirect cause Vof "-his
death was an iInjuryreceived in,'a stage
accident over a year, ago near!' Angels
Camp. The deceased was an Odd Fellow,
a Red Man, a Druld,:an Eagle," an.Ex-
empt Fireman

-
and. a Turner, and ,had

held high ofnees Inmost of the organiza-
tions mentioned. He left a large estate. -

Henry Rohrbacher.

OMAHA, Jan. 9.—It¦ was given out ;to-
day liva semi-official way at Union Paci-
fic heaaquarters that the proposed cut-off
from Echo, Utah, to Salt :Lake will¦¦ be
built during the year.. It% is ;also stated
that the Southern Piclflc, which now has
its terminus at Ogden, will also build a
short line to Salt Lake around the south-
ern end of the lake, thus cutting, off near-
lya hundred miles of the distance to .the
Pacific Coast. Several . lines have .been
surveyed, but no definite action.has been
taken up to this time, owing to. the ex-
treme roughness of the country. .,The
original line was run by the ;way of Ogdon
and the. new cut-off contemplates a di-
rect'route to Salt Lake.

Shorter Line to Pacific Coast.

i WASHINGTON,',Jan. 9.—The;President
had. With him at luncheon to-day the At-?-
teroey General, .the Secretary of Agricul-
ture arid

'
a<notable gathering of represen-

tatives :of organized ;labor. "¦ 'They were
F.,P.' Sargent, chief of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen; r <E.-j Clark
grard chief conductor of the Order ¦ of
Railway Conductors;

'
P.' H. ¦ Morrissey,

grand master of the Brotherhood of Rail-
way Trainmen ;H. P. Perham, president
of the .Order: of-Railroad 'Telegraphers,
and A:B..;Youngson. first assistant to:P.
M."Arthur/ chiefs of the .Order of-"Loco-
motive Engineers.-' : . . '

President Entertains ;Railway Mer..
LOS ANGELES, Jan. '9.—In connection

with the expected arrival of Generals
Young, Rand, Kobbe and Lieutenant Me-
Kinley, on a tour of Inspection, it la
stated that Los Angeles probably, will be
selected as; the site of a' United States
military post. For several years strong
efforts have been put forth to bring- about
this end and it is now stated that Cali-
fornia's representatives in Congress have
been given to •understand that this city
willbe favored in the selection of a site.

Army Post for Los Angeles.

Increased Emigration From Germany
BERLIN, Jan. 9.—Emigration from

Hamburg and Bremen during the year
1J01

'amounted to 203,093 persons, as
against 180,488 persons in 1900. Of the
emigration from Bremen during 1901,
103,104 persons out of a total of 110,606
went to the United States.

.BAKERSFIELD, Jan. 9.—The Board of
Supervisors bas~ ordered that the resident
health officer of the town of Randsburg,
E. M. Skllllngs, take charge of all places
infected with smallpox and that a strict
quarantine be made by him. This action
was taken in response to.an appeal of
the people of the infected town for a
stricter quarantine. In all cases where
smallpox has existed the quarantine will
not be raised until.ten days after the last
case has been reported cured.

Strict Quarantine at Randsburg.

:LOS ANGELES, Jan. 9.—The dates for
La Fiesta 'de

t las Flores have been
changed. The carnival will be- held in
Los Angeles May I,1 2 and' 3 and the floral
parade,- theIgreat feature "of jthe affair,
will be held; Friday, May- 2. .Secretary
Zeehandelaar -of .the -

Merchants' and
Manufacturers* Association has been In
correspondence ..with ,, the executive com-
mittee :of ',the : National . Federation of
-Women's" Clubs 1 regarding Its plans andarrangements for the session here, and
the change -has 'been, made in.order -to
avoid a conflict of dates." The club women
had ::so

-
arranged -¦ their programme as to

leave Friday,>,May,2, open. , • The; fiesta
committee, therefore, willhold the floral
parade on that day. - ' ,

Fiesta Dates Are Changed.

The ex-Mlnister returned this decora-
tion to Menellk, remarking that he de-
clined to accept a decoration stained with
Italian blood.

ROME. . Jan. 9.
—

According to Italia,
KingMenellk of Abyssinia sent an Abys-
sinian decoration to Marquis Vlscontt-
Venosta, the former Minister of Foreign
Affairs.

Menelik's Decoration Returned.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.-The CivilServ-
ice Commission has called .the attention
of the Secretary of the Interior to the
charges'of removal of employes .for politi-
cal purposes against Joseph Perrault, Sur-
veyor-General . of,Idaho.. Charges of • the
same character were made several years
ago, and, after, an investigation,' the com-
mission recommended Perraulfs removal.
The matter, however, lapsed and no ac-
tion was taken on the commission's .re-
Quisition. The Issue was raised /again. by
the removal of another employe of:Per-
rault for alleged partisan purposes, re-
sulting in the commission calling the at-
tention of Secretary Hitchcock to the
former charges to that last preferred;

Removed for Political Purposes.

FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 9.—Ex-Gov-
ernor and ex-Representative James .B.
McCreary was to-night nominated by the
Democratic legislative caucus to be
United' States Senator. He received the
nomination over Circuit Judge James E.
Cantrill of Scott County by. a vote of
62 to 37, nearly two-thirds of the Demo-
cratic members. He willbe elected \fy the
General Assembly, in Joint- session *«next
Tuesday, over Senator William J. Deboe,
who was indorsed by his party for re-
election. / \

The Democratic caucus . to-night was
harmonious throughout. • •

DEMOCRATS OP KENTUCKY

IN LEGISLATIVE CAUCUS

Captain Hall has not seen his brother
since the Walla -Walla

-
went down ,¦ As

his vessel was steaming
-
into San ¦'Fran-

ciso* pn the last ;voyage the .Walla Walla
was coming out. <" He discharged his ship
loiad'of coal and was ¦barely out of,San
Francisco Bay -when

-
the Edith. passed

the Pomona, • bearing. Captain Andrew
Hall and other Walla AValla survivors to
Pan

'
Francisco ;from Eureka/ where they

were rescued. . : -. •" ¦ . ¦ '.-• .. '
::

Captain :Charles Hall,of the Edith is a
brother of Captain Andrew Hall,of:the
Walla Walla. •"Iam confident," Captain
Hall said, "that it was the missing Walla
Walla raft. We steamed within one hun-
dred feet of it. and could see the raft dis-tinctly. There was not a sign of life or
anything in the >shape .of human

'
effects

on it, so we passed the sad reminder of
that' terrible /disaster." -,' .

SEATTLE,
'
Jan. . 9.—-The . steam collier

Edith, which arrived to-day from San
Francisco, bring news which undoubtedly
explains the ¦ mystery surrounding -the
missing, life raft from

-
the ,ill-fated ship

Walla ."Walla. Eighty : miles north ?. of
Cape Mendoclno ¦ and" fifty. miles :north-
west of the 1Seal Rocks the Edith passed
within one Ihundred ¦¦;feet of a raft,'on
which there s were neither human beings
nor the smallest object which might' tell
the story of disaster.

of:Terrible Disaster.
Brother of Captain Sees a Reminder

PASSES WALLA WALLA RAFT.

Nothing inside was proof against their
guns. , Even the hanging and bracket
lamps and the:wooden pulpit, all these
being the • pronerty of the Presbyterian
church, were riddled. :

-
The stove, -black-

board,1 teacher's desk, the desks. of pupils
and a 'five-gallon oil can were, shot
through and through. Five gallons of oil
were allowed to spread out over the floor
and surprise is expressed that the • mis-
creants did not apply.a match to the oi]

and thereby cover up their evil doings.

.TACOMA!Jan. 9.—"What may" have been
intended for a New Year's joke has de-
prived the littleItown of Allyn for the
first part of its winter term of a school.
On the night of "January 1 or 2.'three or
four roughs entered the schoolhouse and
perforated not only the building but
everything in it.with bullets of large
caliber. ¦ ¦¦¦-¦¦."'¦

a Crowd of Gun-Firing
Miscreants.

Hesidents of a Hamlet Terrorized by

HOUGHS RAISE RIOT
IN TOWIT. SCHOOLHOXTSE

Since his arrest Elliott.has bee^i morose
and has refused to converse withany one.
He is either becoming Insane from brood-
ing 6ver his crime or Is enacting an able
piece of shamming. "When he was called
to g-o.lnto court to-day the officers found
it necessary: to bind his arms, as he had
become violent and hysterical. He was
carried into the courtroom and deposited
inhis chair. As he sat down he emitted a
screech which caused the crowd of jurors,
who were hovering over a heater,' to scat-
ter with a nervous Impulse. ¦ In his chair
he alternately laughed, wept and moaned.
The case went over until Friday in order
that he may be examined by physicians.

. SAN JOSE, Janf 9.—A scene seldom wit-
nessed in a court of law was enacted in
Judge Lorigan's department of the Su-
perior:Court :this morning when Harry
Elliott, charged with the murder of J. W.
Sherman, was brought in for trial.

Acts as if Insane in a• Courtroom.

San Jose Man Accused of Murder

FRIGHTENS THE JURY
BY A TERRIFYING CRY

v Inquiries,made here fail to confirm the
statements .contained 'in the dispatch of
the Kleines Journal. •'¦¦;.

1 Nicaragua is making extensive war prepara-
tions She has purchased the German war-
ship Armenlua. is negotiating for the purchase
of two other warships and ha3 bought cannon,

rifles and ammunition amounting to the value

of 1500 000 marks, through the Nicaraguan

Minister at Berlin. Senor Rocha. A certain
Hamburg bank loaned the money for the pur-
chase referred to.

The object of these preparations 1* that
Nicaragua Honduras and Salvador intend -to

attack Guatemala and Costa Rica and compel
them

-
to Join the proposed Central American

""sen'or Rocha is reported to have tried to In-
duce the Prussian War Minister to supply
Nicaragua with arms, which the Ministry re-
fused to do.'

Prepares to Compel . Costa Rica and
Guatemala to Join Union.

COLON, Colombia, Jan. 9.—General Al-
ban, the commander of the Colombian
forces has received information that
President Zelaya of Nicaragua has invited
the other four Presidents of Central
America to attend a conference at Cor-
into Nicaragua, with the object of in-

ducing them to enter into a coalition
agBlRLW.0Jan

ia
9.-The Kle'tnes Journal,

¦which sometimes prints exclusive news,

publishes the following dispatch to-day

from Hamburg: . . WX/'i

NICARAGUA BUYS WARSHIP.

WASHINGTON,
'
Jan. 9.-The Senate

Committee onMilitary Affairs to-day con-
sidered the nomination of Colonel Crozier
to be Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance,
with the rank of brigadier 'general; Col-
onel J. Gillespie to be chief of engineers,
with the rank of brigadier general, and
Colonel George B. Davis to be Judge advo-
cate general, with the rank of brigadier
general, and decided to ask the Secretary
of War for an opinion on the legal aspects
Involved in these various cases. Included
inthe matter for inquiry is a charge that
General Crozier is interested in several
patents for ordnance. The .opinion was
expressed by some of the members of the
committee that this allegation is suffi-
ciently serious to challenge investigation.

War Is Asked in Several
Cases.

Legal Opinion of the Secretary, of

MTLITAB.Y NOMINATIONS
RECEIVE CONSIDERATION

President, A. Mikulich;
'
vice president. F.

Eenner; recording secretary, ..De Witt Toll;

financial fiecretary.- A. Francovich;. treasurer,
J L -Radovich; conductor, A. Kulecich; »er-
eeant-at-arms ¦>J." Velcich^trustees. P.;C. Mil-
loTlav O..Seussler. M.' C. Mllloglav,A-Conich.
A Kisellch..L. Lutlch. W..P. /Wobber and J.
W Staneart; physician. Dr. J. E. Hotlgues.

The following-named "officers for the
ensuing year were elected at. the last
regular meeting of the Austrian Benevo-
lent Society:

__
; , *

Austrian Benevolent Society.

E. J. Vcanning, past; president; R.' M. Roche,
president; A. F. Williams, first vice president;
D. C, Deaay. second vice president; George G.
Fraser. third x'ce president; John -Miller, re-
cording secretary; J. F. Cannon, financial sec-
retary; A~ Nathan, treasurer: Edward > J.
Lynch trustee; William Locke; marshal; Drs.
T B.

"
W. Leland, H. W. Hunsacker, A. T.

Rottanzi, T. B. Roche and William C. Hooper,
surgeons; W. V. Walsh. Inside sentinel: Joseph
Gagan. outside sentinel; Charles Quast, or-
ganist.

At the meeting of Pacific Parlor, N. S.
G. "VV., the following-named officers were
installed by District Deputy Grand Presi-
dent K. P. Troy, assisted by E.:Manning
as marshal:

Pacific Parlor, N. S. G. W.

After the ceremony a silver tea set was
presented to Mrs." Thompson, the retiring
chief companion, and an elegant token of
fraternal love to the financial :secretary.
After the presentation refreshments were
served In the bancuet hall. '',?- /

Annie Thompson, past chief companion; Mrs.
S. E. Charpiot, chief companion; Mrs. L. Ha-
gan, sub chief companion; Lena Sholten, finan-
cial, and Julia Grace, recording secretary;
Emily Kooph, treasurer; Mary Leffler, right,
and Mrs. L.. M. Simons, left guide; M..A. P.
Ford, inside; and Mrs. A. Combs, outside guar-
dian; Dr. Leffii*,physician.

Past Supreme Chief Companion M.
Boehm installed the officers of Bohemian
Circle of the Companions of the Forest,
A. O. F., for the current term. The new
officers are: » . . . . .

Bohemian Circle, Aw 0. F.

Minnie Bproul, councilor; Ethel Fletcher, as-
sistant councilor; Margaret Thomas, vice coun-
cilor; Laura Cantua, recording, ,Ruby Ham-
burger, assistant, and Christine Jorgenson,
financial secretary;

•Mrs. A. Anderson, treas-
urer; Eva Hanley, guide; Sophie Putz, inside,
and Oeor.je Schroyer. outside guard; Charles
D. Qulrey, trustee.

The following named were installed as
the officers of California Council of the
Daughters of Liberty for the current
term • by. Miss Emily Lewis, deputy na-
tional councilor, assisted by Mrs. J. W.
Colby as national guide:

California Council, D. O. X,.

H. K- Hoffman, past chief ranger; J. W.
Keller, chief ranger; W-. H. Forester, vice
chief ranger; \V. I.Avery, recording secretary;
L. Fitzgerald, financial secretary; Louis Mel-
ter, treasurer; N. W. Cuthbert, organist; R.
Volkman, senior woodward; F. Hammers, Jun-
ior woodward; W.

'
Sutter, , senior beadle; I.

Blrnbaum, junior beadle; Dr. F. Rlnne. court
physician; \V. H. A. Schnoor. court deputy.

The following officers of Court' Yerba
Buena of the Independent Order of For-
esters were installed by State Deputy
High Chief Ranger Stock:

Court Yerba Buena, I.O, F.

After the installation ceremony Past
President Mrs. M.Barry, who became the
junior past, was presented with a hand-
some pin in appreciation of her services.

Miss G. A. Clarke, president; Miss A. Bruz-
zoni first. Miss H. McRaith second and Miss
L.Tietjen third vice president; Miss A.Dough-
erty, marshal ;Miss M. Uhl. inside, and Miss M.
Shulze, outside sentinel; Mrs. C. Barry, finan-
cial secret&ry: Hannah Collins, treasurer; trus-
tees

—
Misses A. Kerr, M. Spurr and A. Crow-

ley.

District Deputy Grand President Mrs.
Agnes Thornagle, assisted by Miss Agnes
McVeery of Calaveras Parlor, installed
the officers of Fremont Parlor of the Na-
tive Daughters of the Golden "West. The
officers Installed are:

Freemoat Parlor, N. D. G. W.

vice grand; Louis G. Schord, warden; Thomas
P. Jarvis, conductor; C. H. F. Petersen, Inside,
and A. L. Erwln, outside guardian; A. H.
Cousins, right and A. H. Behm,(left supporter
to the noble grand; James Knage, right, and
N. M. Chamberlain, left supporter to the vice
grand; R. Wynell, right, and F. Knars ton, lefc
scene supporter.

LONDON, Jan. 10.—The Cairo corre-
respondent of the Daily Mail cables that
he learns that the Sultan of Turkey vain-
ly sought to enlist French aid to prevent
the Italian occupation of Tripoli. TBe
Sultan then decided to fortify the capital,
the correspondent continues, and Tripoli
will be reinforced with a garrison which
willbe equipped with the latest and most
modern weapons.

Sultan Seeks French. Aid.

* Adolph Sylva admitted that after the
election" he went to the different saloons
in• Sausalito and spent .about -$10 1 or $20
over each bar and afterward received the
money, back from the poolroom men. • Joe
Harvey, owner of one of the poolrooms,
when testifying, denied that Sylva re-
ceived any money at all. :Itis claimed
that a. large number of "voters" . have
been imported Into the town to be avail-
able at the coming:, election. Larux, an
expressman/- testified that there were
more men lodging in the different houses
now. than there is in the summer.

SAN RAFAEL, Jan. 9.—The Grand Jury-
is making the air torrid for the poolroom
men of Sausalito. The Jury spent the day
examining a host of witnesses from Sau-
salito. ilt is not »believed •that ¦ anything
was brought to light that willexplain how
the poolroom men got* their grip -in Sau-
salito. Town ;Trustees Adolph Sylva,

-
J.Thomas, H. J. Crumpton and John Nunes

were examined as to how they were elect-
ed and how much of their campaign ex-
penses were paid by the poolroom pro-
prietors. \ All denied that the. gamblers
defrayed. any of those expenses.

tifyat San Rafael About the
Games.

Many Witnesses From Sausalitb Tes-

GRAND JURY AFTER
THE POOLROOM MEN

'
"Such is the civilization," says the Vor-

waerts, "that our colonial politicians are
spreading." f \ ¦ .

BERLIN, Jan. 9.—A correspondent in
Samoa writes to the Cologne Gazette giv-
ing a hitherto unknown explanation of
the -killing of Dr. Menke, leader of a
German scientific expedition in the South
Sea Island, Bismarck archipelago. The
correspondent says that .Dr. Menke and
his party ruthlessly destroyed, a number
of palm trees, of which there were but
few on the island, and the natives acted
in defense of their property. The Ger-
man punitive expedition, sent to avenge
the killingof Dr. Menke and his party,
which, landed from the German • cruiser
Cormoran, near the scene of the mas-
sacre, ¦killed eighty-one islanders.

by the Germans.
Palm Trees Are Slaughtered

Natives Who Used Force to Protect

"SUCH IS THE CIVILIZATION
OF COLONIAL POLITICIANS"

New Mayor of Vancouver Elected.
VANCOUVER,|B. C. Jan. 9.—Alderman

T.F. Neelands was elected Mayor of Van-
couver to-day by a majority over Mayor
Townley estimated at 500, although com-
plete returns are not yet made. The de-
feat of Mayor Townley, who was elected
last year by a majority of 600, was hardly
expected, as he had the support of the
business element. His opponent was the
nominee of the Electoral Union, an or-
ganization formed on municipal reform
lines. "

"Coal'is found in' twenty-one of the
thirty-six counties inWashington and for-
tunately its most extensive deposits are
located In Pierce and King counties, di-
rectly' tributary to Tacoma' and Seattle,
where it is chiefly used and shipped. The
enormous output of last year was a pleas-
ingshowing, to every one Interested In the
coal industry, especially in view of the
fact that crude oil has made a serious in-
road in the consumption of coal In Cali-
fornia, A year ago it was believed that
the use of. oil*had seriously affected the
demand-for coal, but the widening mar-
kets inAlaska and Hawaii and the rapid-
ly increasing needs of railroads and
steamer lines give a demand for the coal
that Is not likely to be lessened.

< TACOMA,iJan. j9.—State Coal Mine In-
spector Owens Is.completing: his annual
report,- which will show . that during 1901
Washington's coal output exceeded 3,000,-
000 tons, valued at 57,500,000, a production
which gave employment to about 5000 men.
This is a substantial Increase over any
previous yearly record and would

-
have

been- much larger had it been possible to
obtain* cars for the transportation of the
output to tidewater.

That the
'
Year's Product Was

: Enormous. : "--"
::v

Washington Inspector's Report Shows

THREE MTLLION TONS
V A. STATE'S COAL OUTPUT

The grand total at .$4 50 per ton, the
price paid for the beets < delivered at the
factory, amounts to $1,310,949, which has
been distributed this season. Sixty :mil-
lion pounds of sugar is the total output
for the season, which at the-present rate
of 3% cents per pound amounts to$2,175,000.

SALINAS,Jan. 9.—At5:30 o'clock yester-
day the last load of beets for the season
arrived ;at the Spreckels factory. ;The
slicing will be finished to-night at 12
o'clock, but"several days willbe consumed
in manufacturing the sugar and the juice
and syrup on hand. The receiving of
beets was .commenced on.August 26 and
slicing began on September 15, from which
date the Targe mill has been running al-
most without interruption down to the
present . time—115 days. This jcloses what
is believed to be the most successful beet-
growing and sugar-making season over
known in'Californla. The total number of
tons of beets < sliced was 271,322, received
from the following localities: Salinas Val-
ley, 141.280 tons; Pajaro Valley, 85,910 tons;
San Benito County, ,27,620 tons; Santa
Clara Valley, 16,512 tons.

— '
.. •

Conversion of Tons of Their
Product.

ManyLocalities Benefit Greatly From

BEET S SUGAR OUTPUT t

OF NOTABLE QUANTITY

The London Tablet, on January 3, an-
nounced that the Pope had appointed a
special *commission for the consideration
of all questions connected with Biblical
studies, to .which Catholic . scholars the
world over might apply in. cases of diffi-
culty. Cardinal Parocchi, the paper added,
was president of the commission, which
would Include •, eleven .consultors chosen
from,different countries. " .¦:•'-'¦¦

"Icannot help but believe that a woman
poisoned the milk, knowing it was in-
tended for the baby." ;

That the milk was tampered with after
itwas delivered at the McKee home there
is no doubt. The driver says he delivered
three bottles, as usual, between 2 and 3
o'clock in the afternoon. At5 o'clock that
afternoon a woman who lives in the house
saw three bottles on the doorstep. An
hour later, when she Iagain looked, there
were only two bottles there. Inaddition
to this the pasteboard stopper in the bot-
tle containing thev milk wjiichburned Mrs.
McKee was cracked on one side- and ap-
peared ¦ to have been ;removed before she
took it out Monday morning. Mrs. Mc-
Kee said to-day: * -. •

Mrs. McKee did,not, at first think the
milk was poisoned, although it gave fortha strong odor foreign to lacteal > fluid.
She feared to give it. to her baby, how-
ever, and after replacing the stopper in
the bottle set itaside. --¦ ¦'.,'¦)

The following morning, after her hus-
band had gone to work, she began to pre-
pare more food with the milk in one of
the two bottles left at the door. She
tasted it,but shad no sooner taken one
swallow than she. choked and spat it out.
The inside of her mouth, her tongue and
her throat were burned and .blistered by
the liquid. She was seized with cramps
and vomited profusely. •

Frank O. McKee 13 a
* cook,iWith his

wife and nine-months-old son, he lives iu
a lower flat at 498 California street. Sun-day last the family spent • the day; at
Elysian Park. Upon their return home in
the evening they found two pints of milk
on- their .doorstep, -where. it has been tho
custom of their milk dealer to leave three
bottles

*
every day. At the time •it was

thought some
-
ml-schlevous person had

stolen the third bottle. Mrs. McKee bor-
rowed a pint bottle, delivered by the same
milkman, from one of her neighbors. Be-
fore retiring Sunday night she prepared
the night's, supply for the nourishment of
her child. V . ;. y . ..

Mr, and Mrs. F.;O.:McKee, parents of
the child whose: life' was threatened, are
greatly worked up over what they hold to
bethe perpetration, of a hideous crime.
The Police Department and the city
health officers have been Informed of the
circumstances and asked to make ah in-
vestigation- of the 'case. . Although<¦. the
parents of the child have a suspicion as
to the perpetrator ;of the / poisoning
scheme, there is little to base the suspi-
cion on, and it forms a poor clew on
which to work.

'
:.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 9.—Poisoned milk,
believed ', to have been f'prepared 'to de-
stroy .the life of an innocent ¦ babe, that
Its

'
mother might ¦be

"
accused >of infanti-

cide, has caused y* ir/tense "
excitement

among the families: of an apartment
house at 498 California street.

'

Special Dispatch to The Call,

The board of trustees will meet to organize
and elect officers in the office of the Secretary
of State January 19. Mr. Carnegie's purpose,
as stated by himself, in requesting the various
trustees to become members of the board. Is
as follows? It is purposed to found in the
city of 'Washington in the spirit of Washing-,
ton, an institution which with the co-opera-
tion of institutions now or hereafter estab-
lished there or elsewhere shall in the broad-
est and most liberal manner encourage investi-
gation, research and discovery; encourage the
application of knowledge to the improvement
of mankind; provide such buildings, laborator-
ies, books and apparatus as may be needed,
and afford, instruction of an advanced char-
acter to students | whenever and whereverfound, inside or outside of schools,

'
properly

qualified to, profit thereby. •

22. Carroll D. Wright, District of Columbia.

The speaker of the House of Representatives.
The Eecretary of the Smithonlan Institution.
The president of the National Academy of

Sciences. " • • '
¦• . ". . : :

1. Grover Cleveland, New Jersey.
John S.. Billings. New York.

8, William N. Frew, Pennsylvania.
4. Lyman J. Gage, Illinois. .

!5. Daniel C. Oilman, Maryland.
¦ 6. John Hay, District of Columbia. ;

—'
7. Abram S. Hewitt, New Jersey.
8. Henry L.Hlgelnson, Massachusetts.
9. Henry Hitchcock, Missouri.

10. Charles L. Hutchinson, Illinois.
11. William Lyndsay. Kentucky.
12. Seth Low, New York.
13. Wayne MacVeagh, Pennsylvania. '

t 14. D. O. Mills. California.
15. S. Weir Mitchell, Pennsylvania. .
10. W. W. Morrow, California. -
17. Elihu Root, New York.
IS. John C. Spooner, Wisconsin;
19. Andrew D. White, New York.
20. Edward J>. White. Louisiana.

-
21. Charles D. Walcott, District of Columbia.

The board of trustees elected by the incor-
porators to carry out the purposes of the in-
stitution as indicated are: Ex-offlcio: ¦

-
The President of the United States.
The president of the United States Senate.

• In the development of his plans, Mr. Car-negie has consulted with a number of gentle-
men in different parts of the country, In-cluding the heads of universities and other
uclentinc institutions, and particularly with
Abram S. Hewitt, Dr. Daniel C. Oilman. Dr.
John S. Billings, Dr. Charles D. Walcott and
Carroll D. Wright. *.

:WASHINGTON, , Jan. 8.—Official an-
nouncement was made to-day of the
board of trustees of the Carnegie Institu-
tion, which has been incorporated here
under; the $10,000,000 gift of Andrew Car-
negie. The only Indication as to the form
of the giftis that it willbe In"5 per'fcent
bonds." This is referred to in a single
sentence as follows:

' . . ;. "Itis the purpose of Mr.* Carnegie to
transfer ten million dollars in 5 per, cent
bonds to the board of trustees for the
purposes' above mentioned."

The announcement was made in the
form of a statement given out by Charles
D. Walcott, secretary of the incorpora-
tion, in accordance with the expressed
wish of Carnegie. The statement says:

The following named are the- officers
who have worked indefatlgably to bring
about the success of their second salon:

Executive committee
—

W. B. Webster (chair-
man), H. B. Hosmer, W. E. Pahner, E. G.
Eisan. W. J. Street. Robert H. Fletcher.

Committee on publicity
—

A. G. McFarland
(chairman), Charles A. Goe, I.O. Crtisscup.

Committee on selection and hanging
—

At J.
Treat (chairman). J. A. Stunton, A. L.Coombs.L. P. Latimer (San Francisco Art Associa-
tion), J. A. Langstroth (the California Camera.
Club}. i

San Francisco Art Association:' Offleers-
James W. Byrne, president; Willis E. Davis,
first vice president; L.P. Latimer, second vice
president; Henry Heyman, secretary: Chaun-
cey R. Wlnslow. treasurer; J. Boss Martin, as-
sistant secretary.

Directors^
—

James D. Phelan. Horace G. Platt
Irving M. Scott, Clinton E. Worden. W. H.
Crocker, R. H. Fletcher, curator of the insti-
tute. , .. The California Camera Club: Officers

—
J. W.

Erwln. president ; W. • B.• Webster, first vice
president ;H. B. Hosmer. second vice presi-
dent; W. E. Palmer, secretary; E. G. Eisen.
treasurer: C. E. Ackerman. corresponding sec-
retary;^. O. Crosscup; librarian.

Directors
—

A. L. Coombs, Charles A.Goei H.
T. Hennlng, J. J. Lermen.

Indefatigable "Workers.

The California Camera Club and tho
San Francisco Art Association, under theauspices of which the exhibition opened
last night, announce that it will be con-
tinued for two or three weeks. '

Among the other exhibitors whose
works are deserving of praise are:

Mrs. S. H. Ladd, Jennie H. Stanyan, Georg*
C. Meeker. E. P. Oyster, Ida B. Diserens,
Mary Devens. Helen H. Davle, Francis Wattd
Lee, F. E. Monteverde. Mrs. S. H. Ladd, Annie
W. Brigman, Edward .H. Kemp, Dr.

-
E. G.

Elsen, Mrs. William E. Russell, Alice M.
Dumas, Edward Latelle Bourke, Laura M.
Adams. J. R\ Field, Walter Zimmerman Uly
E. White, W. Otto Emerson. J. M. Carroll.
Hugo B. Goldsmith, W. J. Pratt, r>. L. Man-
ley. Edgar A. Cohen, H. d'Arcy Power, Charles
L.Wcroll, MiltonP. Goldsmith. Louis C Deane,
I. C. H. Wallsgrove, F. C. Bangs, G. KnightWhite, Mrs. Walter A. Scott, H. Schultze, E.
M. Blalne, Mrs. Sarah C. Sears, Albert J. LeBreton, AlvinLangdon Coburn, Will H. Walk-
er, O. V. Lange, George H. Scheer. Mrs.George S. Fife, Dr. Gustav Eisen, H. li.
Parker, Mrs. K. G. Lyona, James James, A K.
Goetting. E. K. Biggerstaff, Shirley B. Ryan,
Arthur W. Wilde, H. B. Lefnoy, W. E. Ban-
sonville, A. G. McFarlasd, G. H. MacDowell.
WrilHam F. James, Francis S. Thompson, Ida
W. Palaehe, Mrs. Eliae Pumpelle Cabot, Essie
Collins. J. H. Wilhelm, A. L. Coombs. F.Holland Day. Robert C. McLean. W. J. Street.
Dr. F. Detlefsen. R. B. Lamson, Mrs. A. Nel-
son Crowell, T. N. Foulis, Helen Flummer
Gat2h, Alfred G. Loughton, W. W. peed.
Martha S. Galloway, Louise Brummer, George
T. Power. H. E. Poehlman, Hudson Chapman,
Thomas Frederick Brogden. Grace Hubley, I.
P. Hodglns. Walter Marshall Clute, Harry G.
Smith. George F. Snyder. Carl W. Derby. Dr.
B. H. Mauk, John W. Schuler, F. S. Crowell,
R. D. Stovel, John Dolman' and E. M. Allen.

Host of Exhibitors.

Aprint, "On the Way to the Mill,"la a
gem by Charles A. Goe, who has con-
tributed three other excellent results in"Cleopatra," "The Maniac" and "APor-

Dr.Milton Franklin. Dr. Brugnlere, the
latter exhibiting many portraits and
studies for portraits; Mark E. Frank.
William L. Whitson, T. V. B. Beebe and
Oscar Maurer, the latter represented by
about twenty studies, one especially
standing out prominently—"On the Maas"—

a Dutch scene; Theo. Heinigr and L.E.
Rea had a host of admiring experts
around their print pictures.

Carl E. Ackerman has a faculty of giv-
ing to his. work a Mephistophelian hue,
which makes a warmth simply ooze out
from the very pores of the prints.

George V. Robinson, N. Fisher, O. H.
Hansen, Arnold Genthe, with a long list
of good prints; H. C. Lassen. L.S. Gans,
Herman Kobbe, Charles E. Demitz, J. F.
Max Patitz, Otto turn Suden, F. Froh-man, Mrs. P. Chilson. Fayette J. Clate
all win laurels for the high quality of
their artistic work.

The uninitiated tried hard last night to
discover where the photographic folka
discover the subtle art of coming close
to giving a true etching effect. The at-
tempt to find.it all out was at the San
Francisco Photographic Salon held at
Mark Hopkins Institute of Art, where
t-e artistic world paid all the honor in ltd
power to the photo artists by attending
in solid, fashionable body. All rooms were
thrown open and to' the strains of an or-
chestra the privileged visitors marcheU
through corridor to balcony and from
room to room, but the one spacious cham-
ber, with its platinum prints, sepias, car-
bons on celluloid, bromides ana gum bi-
chromate prints, hung in admirable or-
der, was tne point to which all footsteps
were eagerly directed.

Landscape and portrait vie withmarine
for honors, though in point of numbers
portrait assumes the right of recognition,
while on that score landscape and marine
about divide honors. The portraits might
become tiresome but for their remarka-
ble excellence.

Frank Eugene's works are platinum
prints developed with a brush and show
uie highest class of artistic merit. Prank
Snyder has several admirable prints

—
"Homeward Bound," "The Gleaner" and
"Gathering the Sheaves."

Dr. Maurice W. Brown has a well-toned
bit of work in "The Marsh Road," and
Ernest G. Boon's "A Venetian Byway"
and E. M.Allen's atmospheric studies are
worthy the admiration they commanded.
There is a portrait by George Habenichc
which was deservedly praised.

The commission, notably the president,
is said to represent broadminded, progres-
sive' tendencies. , • : ¦

•The scope of,inquiry is:to ascertain tho
limits of freedom to be allowed the Cath-
olic exegetist in Biblical questions of the
day and to point out definitely what must
be maintained and what must be rejected
in the ,interests of orthodoxy, what" are
allowable and what -

are left to the in-
dividual conscience." • -

¦. ¦ ¦

-ROME,; Jan. 9.—The membership of the
papal commission .:.on! modern

-
questions

concerning. the holy writ is officially an-
nounced.' -It consists --of ¦-*Cardinal Par?
occhi, vice chancellor of the Holy;Roman
church; and Cardinals Zegna;^ prefect 6f
the Vatican archives, and .VivesY. Tuto,

•as assessor.
'
Among the consultors chosen

from various countries is Professor Gar-
rigan.of the Catholic Univerity of Wash-
ington.

The following named have been install-
f-a as officers for Cosmopolitan Lodge of
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows by
District Deputy Grand Master H. D. Sa-
a

' ,. aKs5s ted by Past Grand Johnson ofApollo Lodge: . . '

*.'f.Iluadn:;). noble grand; W. H.'Klmbell,

Cosmopolitan "Lodge, I.O.O. F.

After the proclamation of installation
Mary Seymour Slycker, on behalfra the lodge, presented a prettily deslgn-

«•<! emblematic star to Mattie Webb, the
retiring past noble grand, after which
»
rl"£i°Ph'e H. Forbes presented a collar

U.., et rank to the retiring noble grand.
-his -was followed by the giving of flow-
frs to the new noble grand, past grand
and retiring past grand. Dancing closedme evening's entertainment.

Harriet Beckley, pa6t noble grand; Sarah A.
Druffin, noble' grand: 'Josephine Wolworth,
yice grand;Gertrude Spouwood. recording sec-
retary; May Layton, financial secretary; Frank
Derby, treasurer; Agnes Draffln, conductor;
Hay Mjrgan, warden; Sophie H. Forbes, right
supporter to noble grand; Amy Webb, left eup-
I'orter to noble grand; AllieParker, right 6up-
lKjrter to vice grand: Mabel Williams, left
supporter to vice grand; Fannie Igo, organist.

Mrs. Floy C. Urquhart, deputy presi-
dent of the California Assembly of.Rebe-
kahs, installed the officers of

-
Oriental

Rebekah Lodge No. 90 with Ae assist-
ance cf her staff of seventeen officers in
public. There was a large number of the
friends of the new officers to witness the
ceremony. The new officials are: .

Oriental Bebekah Lodge.

After the ceremony there ¦was an en-
tertaining address by J<$hn Murphy, the
retiring commander, who enlisted inBos-
ton, Mass., in 1846. and has been in tTie
United States army ever since. There
was also an address by the

'new com-
mander and by the installing officer.

WlllLt.m W. Pneeland, commander; JamesKelly, senior vice commander; Thomas Math-ews, junior vice commander; \Y. F. Howe,
quartermaster; Joseph Washington, surgeon;
Barton Wilmarth, chaplain; Robert Graham,
officer of the day; Samuel W. Knowles, officer
of the guard; John C. Scott, quartermaster
sergeant; Robert P. Dewey, sentinel.

The officers of General G«orge G. Meade
Post cf the Grand Army of the Republic
were installed by Past Commander A- E.
Leavitt in the headquarters of the corps
In the presence of a large number of peo-
»le. T'he officers who are to look after thewelfare of the post during the currentterm sire:

George G. Jffeade Post, G. A. B.

Music incidental to the ceremony was
furnished by the Tamalpais band o*
twenty-five pieces.

T. J. Mahoney, past consul commander; J.
M. McKltoy, -consul commander; J. J. McDon-ald, adviser lieutenant; J. W. Farrant, banker;
A. G. Gilson, clerk; G. L. Clark, assistant
clerk: K. Strohmier, manager; A. Lindenbaum,
escort; J. Donohue. assistant escort; F. 51.
Sturgeon, ¦watchman; A. E. Harrison, sentry.

The following named officers of Tamal-
pais Cimp of the Woodmen of the World
have t«en installed by Past Consul Com-
mander A. J. Weinert:

Tamalpais Camp, W. 0. W.

Dr. Joseph Bayer, monitor; Samuel From-holz, president; Max Blackfield. vice president;
Samuel S. Green, eecretary; I.P. Strassburger,
treasurer; Isaac Lessman, assistant monitor;
H. C. F.atoweky. warden; L Flertag, guardian;
Dr. J. Bayer, physician; S. Hoffman, trustee;
P. Flattrw. Samuel S. Green. LP. Strassburger.
L. C. I^evey, William Ldsener and D. Lande,
representaives to the Grand Lodge.

Grand President Wallace Wise, assisted
by Pa;st Grand President E. L Wolfe, has
installed the followingas officers of Cre-
mieux Lodge, Independent Order of B'nai
iJ'rith, for the current term:

Cremieux Lodge, I. O. B. B.

H. M."Kelly,past chief ranger; John Smith,
chief ranger; George Leishman. vice chief
ranger; J. W. Hamilton, recording secretary;
William Stewart, financial eecretary; James
Eteuart. assistant financial secretary; Thomas
ftrahar.. treasurer; Gus Koster. orator; Oscar
Halton, senior Woodward; Carl Hedburg, junior
woodwird; M. A. Lewis, senior beadle; John
Anderson. Junior beadle: Dr. J. L. Siefkes.
court physician; George Dow. court deputy.

At the meeting of -Court Southern
Heighis of the Independent Order of For-
esters in the Shiels building the following
officers were Installed for the current year
by the San Francisco board of deputies,
of which G. Q. Stewart is the president
and O. K.Brown the secretary:

Court Southern Heights, I.O. F.

Herbert B. Maggs, on behalf of the
circle, presented Mrs. Richardson, the
past guardian neighbor, a handsome jewel
of her. rank in the order. After the cere-
monies there was a collation and a social
hour. .

Mrs. A.E. Richardson, past guardian neigh-
bor; Mrs. M. E. McMahon. guardian neighbor;
Mrs. A. D. Forster. adviser; Mrs. E. F.Blangy. banker; Mrs. A. R. Cornehl, clerk;
Mrs. A. Fickner. attendant: Mrs. J. M. Scott,
magician; Miss C. A. Wehr, captain of the
guard; Mrs. Lucy Chalmers, musician; Mrs.
L. W. Sunflphn, inner sentinel: Mrs. C. Don-
nelly, outer sentinel; Charles Wehr,- manager.

The installation of the officers of Red-
wood Circle of the Women of Woodcraft
in ihe Native Sons' building was wit-
nessed by a large number of people. The.
inptalling officer was Mrs. A. D. Stan-
eart, -who was aided in the work by the
guards ofthe circle.- The new officers are:

Redwood Circle, "W. O. W.

After the installation High Chief Ranger
Boehm presented a handsome emblematic
ford badge to the retiring chief ranger,.J. McGrath. The presentation was fol-
lowed by a banquet and dance.

J. J. HcGrath, past chief ranger; M. Boehm,
chief r&riger; J. Ammann, cub chief ranger;
M. Futciaer, financial secretary; J. Charpiot,
recording: secretary; R. Rosenblum. treasurer;
L. Harr..s, senior woodward; J. Hlllis. junior
¦woodward; C. Sennet, senior beadle; George
McCall, Junior beadle; Dr. J. M. Leffler, court
physician; J. F. Brandon, organist. ,

Court Bohemian, A. O. F.
The officers of Court Bohemian of the

Ancient Order of Foresters were installed
in public by the board of deputies. The
followirg named are the new officials:

C. J. Plate, past president; M. H. Hernan,
president; F. K.McElrath, first vice president;
J. F. Ga.ffney, second vice president; R. V.
Whiting, third vice president; J. P. Sweeney,
marshal; J. F.Tourney, recording secretary: A.
\\\ Borc^ers, financial secretary: Finlay Cook,
J. F. Eirgert, D. F. Gaiindo, trustees; D. C.Withers, Inside sentinel; J. J. Murphy, outsideBontinel; Drs. Datnkroger, Drlscoll and Smith,
Burgeons.

The oRicers who are to serve Xiantlc
Parlor of the Native Sons of the Golden
West daring the year were installed by
Deputy Grand President W. J. Donlan.
The ceremony was witnessed by First
Grand Vice President Lewis F. Byington
and ether grand officers. The new officersare:

Nlantic Parlor, N. S. G. W.

Mary V. Van Horn, past president; Tina E.
ilacGoweji, president; Sarah H. Wilson, vice
president; Mary F. Moyce, recording secretary;
Dora H. Wlikins, financial secretary: Caroline
Dibblee. treasurer; Margaret J. Jones, chap-
lain; Lrma Treas, conductor; Adeline Khle,
tuard; > ellie S. Salms, assistant conductor. .

The installation was followed by an in-
teresting programme ofentertainment, the
numbers

-
being contributed by Misses

Helen Coburn Heath, Lulu Feldheim,
Mabel Craig, Jennie Burns, Estelle
Davidson, Mrs. Cecelia Decker Cox, Miss
Cowen, Professor Bonelli, Dr. Joseph G.
Crawfoi-d, John W. Gwilts, Harry Strea-
hxz and Maurice Kramer.

Those of the Woman's Relief Corps,
¦who we:re installed by Mrs. Irene S. Gib-
son, axe:

Woman's Belief Corps.

Albert 6. Xs&bcs, past commander; Elr. I*.
E.mon, ommander; Qustar Mark, senior vice
commander; Henry P. Clapp, junior vice cora-
zr.&nder; Alfred S. Isaacs, quartermaster;
Cliarles I>avie9. eurgeon; James H. Hilton,
cliaplain; A. Ennis. officer ot th« day; James
Kiero&n, officer ot the guard.

The o:ficers of the post, who were In-
stalled by General Edward S» Salomon,
are:

The officers of James A. Garfleld Post
of the Grand Army of tho Kepubllc end
those of Jaxn.es A. Garfield Corps,
Woman's Relief Corps, were Installed In
the presence of a very large number of
the friends of both organizations.

The committee finds that Hawks made
a claim upon Heistand for compensation

.for services, but the charge that Assistant
Secretary Meiklejohn guaranteed to

Hawks a position In the Government ser-
vice in part settlement of this claim Is
not sustained by the committee, but it ia
found that Meiklejohn did In March. 1900T
appoint Hawks to the position of inspector
of the customs service in the Philippines,
which appointment was revoked by Sec-
retary Root in the May following.

Other findings are:
That while Heistand was the projector

of the hemp company he was not author-
ized, to represent the other Government
officials who were engaged with him and
it Is not

'
found ,that the tariff duties

would be adjusted for their benefit.
That the matter of the adjustment of

the tariff was never mentioned directly or
indirectly by Colonel Heistand to General
Corbin, Assistant Secretary Meiklejohn.
Assistant Attorney General Boyd or As-
sistant Secretary Allen.

-
That Heistand asked General Corbin to

take stock and that the latter first as-
sen ted and then' declined., The' testimony concerning the charge
that Heistand had promises from Assist-
ant Secretary Allen and Assistant Secre-
tary Meiklejohn Is repeated without com-
ment, but the following is added:
¦ "your committee further finds tha.tthe
Assistant Secretary of War. G. D.- Melkle-
john has not used Government positions
for the purpose of paving private debts
of any officer of the Government."

The committee finds that the letter of
commendation of Hawks of date July 13,

1899. signed jointlyby Colonel Heistand.
Assistant Attorney General Boyd and As-
sistant Secretary Meiklejohn was not
sJjmerl officiallybv t*e§S* officers and also
that the words "the Government willlook
with favor on the same." meaning the en-
terprise, were not in the corrected copy

of that letter.' :

"Itis," says the report, "impossible for
the committee to- divine Colonel Hei-
stand's intention when he said: 'Of course
the needs of the future will be met as
they require,' referring to the Philippine
tariff."

The company then prepared a pros-
pectus and a blank for the names of sub-
scribers, but the incorporation of the
company never was consummated. The
committee finds that Heistand and Hawks
canvassed the possibility ofinteresting the
Government officials whose names are
mentioned in the resolution. .Itis found
that Heistand wrote to Hawks In 1899
as charged, sending documents and mak-
ing suggestions about the Philippine
tariff, but the committee says that these
suggestions are capable of different con-
structions. - . .' ¦ .

-
.The report cites ;the charge quoted in

the resolution of< inquiry that Colonel
Helstand in 1899 was engaged in forming
a combination for the purpose of con-trolling the hemp product of the Philip-
pines and that the names of Assistant
Secretary Meiklejohn, Assistant Attorney
General Boyd, Assistant Secretary Allenand General Corbin had been frequently
mentioned by him as asso«*ates with him
in the enterprise.

The committee finds that the charge
made in the first paragraph of the pre-
amble to the resolution is not true, the
facts in that connection being that Col-
onel (then Major) Heistand, about May,
1899, proposed to Major E. L. Hawks, who
had ibeen major of. the Tenth "Volunteer
Infantry, a scheme for

-
establishing a

manufacturing plant in Manila for .the
manufacture of the hemp product inthese
islands and suggested to Major Hawks
to take charge of it, which offer the lat-
ter accepted.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—The Senate
Committee on Military Affairs .to-day
unanimously 'agreed, upon a report In the
case making,charges against Lieutenant
Colonel H. O. S. Helstand of the army,
which was presented to the Senate by
Senator Cockrell of Missouri. The report
contains a concise 'statement of the facts
in the caBe as brought out by the inquiry
and casts no reflection upon any 'of theofficers of the Government whose nameswere mentioned in connection with the
matter. •••¦.¦. •

Faughman led a party of men into Brit-
ish Columbia during the Fraser River ex-
citement. For several years he was atVirginia City. During the last twenty-fiveyears he lived InOakland. He was one ot
the familiar characters about Seventh
street and Broadway. Only the wife, 75years old, survives him and she Is In want

Faughman's life was identified with the
earliest pioneer days. He 'was born
seventy-eight years ago p.t Rocklin, Me.
Coming to California- In 1849, he went to
Tuolumne County, where in the troublous
days he served a3 a deputy Sheriff, earn-
ing a reputation as a brave officer that
remained with him for many" ears.

"He was one of the most "courageous
men Iever knew." said former Chief of
Police Fletcher to-day. "Iknew him in
the early days and he proved his courage
then." ' .

Deputy Coroner Quellen said:
There were wagon tracks across the fields,

showing where the team had gone from Forty-
sixth toward Forty-seventh street. At the
creek bank the wheels made a sharp turn to
the right, as If the driver had seen the dan-ger too late and was trying to save himself
frtim going Into the creek. There was noth-ing of a suspicious character about the case,
eo far as Icould see.

He left Cooper's grocery on Watts street
about 6:30 o'clock and was perfectly sober.
All night Isearched In vain for him and
learned nothing until this morning:, when they
brought me the news of his death. Icannot
believe It was an accident.

He was at home at 6 o'clock, and left on
his wagon to deliver some goods, saying hewould, return at 1o'clock. He always waspunctual, and when he had not come back at
7:30 Iwent out to look for him.

-

OAKLAND,Jam &.—With the head and
body crushed and lying in Temescal
Creek under his overturned wagon the
remains of John M. Paughman, an aged
expressman, were found at 8 o'clock this
morning by R, II.Fallmer, residing at
694 Forty-seventh street, and J. I.Kelley
of Fifty-third street, The accident that
caused the old pioneer's death" occurred
last night after 8 o'clock, when Faugh-
man was last seen alive near his home at
2045 Filbert atreet. He left there to de-
livejr some bundles. The appearances are
that his horse either ran away with the
driver

-
or wandered across Ithe fields at

Forty-seventh and Adeline streets, plung-
ing over the fourteen-foot embankment
into the creek. •

The wagon was upset and Faughman
was pinned under the overturned seat.
The horee was drowned, being caught by
the shafts and prevented from moving.
Fallmer and Kelley saw the wagon and
did not discover Faughman' s body until
they climbed down the steep incline
to investigate. The body was taken
incharge by Deputy Coroner Quellen.Faughrnan's aged wife declares that her
husband met foul play. She says:

Ib Thrown Over a BluffFrom
Wagon by Runaway

Team.

Los Angeles Authorities at
Work on a \Mysterious

• • .
- :'

..>
'

Case.
'

/

Secretary Waloott Tells How
£ Higher Education Will_ Be Aided.

Members to Limit Freedom
toBe Allowed Catholic

Sepias in Platinum Mingle
With Bromides and

Bichromates.
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Miscreant 'Thought to
>Have Planned Atro--

cious Grime.

Pope Leo Names Com-
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s

Modern Questions/

Trustees Are Named to
Oonduct the Oarnegie
• Institution.

Meiklejohn, Bpyd, Corbin and
Allen Escape Censure for

the Colonel's Scheme.

Government Officials Are
C leared in Hemp
',}'¦ Inquiry.

Photographers' Second
Salon Proves

Success.

Some of tho Officers
Who Will Servo

This Term.

Pioneer J. M.Faughman
Meets With Violent

• Death.

SOCIETY VIEWS
WORKS OF ARTINSTALLATIONS

IN MANY LODGES

11

MEN TO CARRY
OUT THE WORK

WILL CONSIDER
STUDY OF BIBLE

LEAVES POISON
FOR THE CHILD

FIND HIS BODY
IN THE CREEK

NOT IMPLICATED
WITH HEISTAND

THE' SAN FRANCISCO CALL, FRIDAYV 10; 1902.

-PEKING,. Jan. 9—Dr.;Pooled who was
attached ¦> to the .American •legation hereas surgeon, is dead of typhoid.fever. ,

Dr.'Poole.

Licensed \ to\Marry.
';. OAKLAND.-Jan. 9.—Licenses to:marry
were rissued t to-day ¦ to ¦ George

-
:Henry

Kroh,'- aged :34, ;and ,Bianca M. •Riley, 24,
both' of San* Francisco;; James C.' Jessen.
4i;>and Eleanor»M. Burns;i26, both of San
Francisco ;:Joseph; Broyno, ¦ 35.V and Annie
Dudgeon,' 30,*both of San Francisco;, John
A. Basham, 21," Marysville, and Grace <E.Calkins, 23;-Berkeley. ,-,-

Centrist Leader,Is Seriously HI.
BERLIN, Jan. 9.-fDr. Ernst Lieber, tho

Centrist leader in the Reichstag:, is "
se-

riously. ilL;..

will make cows

milk agree .withv

your baby.
Write for a free I

-" Nlellih's 'Food Co.,
Boston, Wass. J&


